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1. To begin, open the HCH Matcher Excel template. 

2. In seperate Excel windows, open both your Potential HCH Patients list, and your HCH 
Patients with Certificates list.  

3. In your Potential HCH Patients list, highlight all listed patients across the first four columns 
(First name, Last Name, Gender, and Date of birth). With this section highlighted, right click, 
and select copy (Fig. 1). 

4. Now enter the HCH Matcher window. Ensure you are on the first sheet, titled 
PotentialHCHPatients. Right click on the first available cell under first name, and select 
paste. (Fig. 2).

Lists of “Potential Health Care Homes Patients” and “Patients with HCH Certificates” can be 
generated via the Precedence Connector software. Instructions on how to create these lists can 
be found in the Health Care Home Risk Stratification Tool User guide.  

You must have both a current Potential HCH Patients list, and a current HCH Patients with 
Certificates list before using the HCH Matcher Excel spreadsheet template. 

 How to use “HCH Matcher” Excel Spreadsheet 
 Checking if potential Health Care Homes patients have had a Health Care Homes 

certificate created

Before getting started: Creating Health Care Homes patients lists

Step 1: Copying the Potential Patients list into the template

Figure 1: Copying Potential Patients
Figure 2: Pasting potential patients list
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Step 2: Copying the Patients with Certificates list into the template

1. To finalise the HCH Matcher table, you now complete a similar step using your HCH 
Patients with Certificates list. 

2. In your HCH Patients with Certificates list, highlight all listed patients across the first 
four columns (First name, Last Name, Gender, and Date of birth). With this section 
highlighted, right click, and select copy (Fig. 3). 

3. Now enter the HCH Matcher window. Ensure you are on the second sheet, titled 
HCHPatientsCertificates. Right click on the first available cell under first name, and 
select paste. (Fig. 4).

Figure 4: Confirm Details

Figure 3: Send Referral
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Step 3: Viewing Potential Patients who have had a HCH Certificate created

To view your list of potential patients who have a certificate created, click back to the first 
sheet, titled PotentialHCHPatients in the HCH Matcher table.  

You may now see all matched patients will display a “Yes” value in the final column titled 
“Does patient have a certificate?” (Fig. 5). 

To view potential patients without a certificate even faster, you may sort this column in 
ascending order, or apply a filter to only show “No” results. 

Figure 5: Generate list


